There must be spirit and truth that guide who we are and what
logian, reminds us that the pastoral task of the
worship planner or leader is one that is not to

that he relates often to Jesus and the truth revealed by the Holy Spirit.

sibility of selecting worship words that our wor-

The truth that is in Jesus will form the foundation on which worship styles are built. True worship does not depend on holy days and
places but upon whether the worshiper is sincere and if Jesus Christ is
the center of our worship.

time we choose a song, a scripture or a worship
chorus for our church service.

and women worship Him. John 4:23-24 describes the Father as seek-

The ability to work as good vocalists, musicians, worship leaders, rehearsal directors, worship planners and many other skills are
than a concert musician, gifted coordinator or talented performer.
that may well resonate deep within their souls and draw them, by the
His presence is evident.

God would passionately seek worshipers must cause us to respond.
God created man for fellowship that was framed in worship, with
and Eve fell into sin and chose to worship the creature rather than the
Creator by obeying their own lust for wisdom rather than God (Gen.
bring people back into a relationship with Himself. Jesus Christ as the
Savior of mankind became the propitiation for our sin so we can enter
into fellowship with God.
It is imperative to realize the importance of worshiping God in

emphasized as we study the vast subject of worship. First, we want
enter into a worship relationship with His people. Second, the
students will be instructed concerning the role and preparation of
the worship leader. Holiness and preparation are the foundation for
worship must be defined. Our student worship leaders must know
what they are leading.

ning. Paul admonishes us to do everything and say everything as an
act of worship, with the understanding that we are representatives
of the name of Jesus. Christian worship leaders must balance the
elements of admonishing, teaching, prayer, and singing praise with
a desire to live in peace a life that is pleasing to God with Christ-like
virtues that will bring glory to the name of Jesus.
vealed that we must be born of water and spirit. John had already told

and all who live in it; for he founded it upon the seas and established
it upon the waters (Ps. 24:1). Everything belongs to God because everything was made by God. It is self-evident that the creature should
pay homage to the Creator, and seems ample motivation for worship.
cal, lifts up Christ, and edifies the body of Christ so that the Church
In John 4, Jesus encountered a woman who asked Him about the
proper location
for worship.
Jesus responded
that location
and style may
change, but
the value

was made flesh, and dwelt among
-

to shed innocent blood for our sins.
Christians, is the resurrection. Acts 2:42-47 outlines early Church worship as the teaching of the apostles, fellowship, the breaking of bread

deliverance from sin. Even Old Testament worship could be
considered Christocentric because of the deliverance being
with him through baptism into death in order that, just
as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of
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Cain (Gen. 4:5) and the sons of Aaron,
by God. The constant challenge for the worship leader is preparing personally before leading others in worship. Integrity and
personal piety are central for a leader to be worthy to be followed.

Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their mouth, and with their lips do honour
me, but have removed their heart far from me, and their fear toward me is taught by the
the motions and our worship does not come from the heart. It is essential that the worship
leader be a true worshiper because a worship leader cannot lead people to a place they
and message are in harmony with one another.
True worship is not just about what we do in church or a certain segment of our life.
It is not merely some religious activity in a building. Our liturgies or congregational actions
wise, such actions are simply meaningless activity.

-

To think that God would passionately seek worshipers must cause us to respond.
God created man for fellowship that was framed in worship, with obedience at the heart
whole-life response of an individual to God; it is also an act which expresses itself privately

The proper attitude of worship comes through the presence of the Holy Spirit in our
energizes our wills. The spirit can enliven our forms of worship to enable joy and spontaDuring the church service, we must always remember that if we allow the attention to
be directed toward the leader(s) on the stage or platform, there is a danger that the perception will be that the gifts we are using belong to us and we should receive glory. This would
be dishonest at best and blasphemous at worst, since we are merely stewards of the gifts and

Andrew Hill, in his book
to define worship in a way that is faithful to the biblical and historical event-orientation,
theologians have pondered it for centuries.
Christian worship has been defined in many ways, but the common thread of these
definitions focuses on the covenantal relationship between God and His people. These and
many other aspects of worship will be explored to prepare student worship leaders to fulfill
the important and terrifying task of
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